SiGe prescaler  by unknown
Technology: Microelectronics
Advanced Power Technology
Europe  has announced a new
product line of CoolMOS and
SiC Schottky diodes power
modules in its SP4 and SP6 low
profile high performing stan-
dard packages.
A range of standard modules
will be offered in phase leg, full
bridge and chopper configura-
tions using 600V and 800V
CoolMOS with series FRED and
parallel 600V and 1200V SiC
Schottky diodes.
These modules are targeted
for high power hard switching
applications with switching
frequencies in the range of
400 to 500 KHz for applica-
tions such as induction 
heating.
The increased power density
of CoolMOS and the superior
switching performance of SiC
Schottky diodes combined
with APT’s  power module
architectures provide 
designers with an optimal
solution for high frequency
applications.
APT is also offering parallel SiC
diode options for its existing
500V and 1000V Power Mos7
power module products.
APT offers a broad range of
standard power modules and
application specific power
modules providing designers
with a wide variety of options.
With operations in Bend,Oregon,
Santa Clara,California,
Montgomeryville,Pennsylvania
and Bordeaux France, APT is a
lead supplier of power semicon-
ductors for RF,microwave, linear,
and switchmode applications.
E-mail:
csapte@advancedpower.com 
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APT’s CoolMOS and SiC Schottky
diode power modules 
Hittite Microwave announces the
release of the company’s first
standard product prescaler fabri-
cated in SiGe. Complementing
an extensive product line of
MMIC frequency dividers and
multipliers, the new Divide-by-4
Prescaler is characterised by low
cost, low power consumption,
and excellent phase noise,mak-
ing it ideal for high volume 
synthesiser applications in DBS/
CATV,WLAN,Fixed Wireless,
WLL,Cellular/3G,Microwave
Radio and VSAT.
The HMC426MS8 SiGe MMIC
Divide-by-4 Prescaler operates
from DC (with a square wave
input) to 4 GHz input frequen-
cy, and accepts a wide input
power range of -15 to +10
dBm. This versatile divider
offers low additive SSB phase
noise, -146 dBc/Hz at 100 KHz
offset, high output power of
+3.5 dBm and consumes only
13 mA from a single +3V sup-
ply!  The HMC426MS8 is
housed in an industry standard
SOIC-8 (MS8) leaded surface
mount package.
Samples and evaluation PC
boards are available from stock
for sampling or sale.
SiGe prescaler
Bridgestone, the Japanese tyre
group, has declared it is diversi-
fying into the production of 
silicon carbide wafers for the
electronics industry, aiming to
achieve business sales of ¥10bn
($92m) by 2010.
As the compound industry
knows, US Uniroyal’s foray into
the risky field of semiconduc-
tor materials, with the acquisi-
tion Sterling Semiconductor in
April 2000 for around $36m,
despite subsequent heavy
investment, terminated barely
three years later with the sale
of the company to Dow
Corning in January 2003 prior
to Uniroyal’s liquidation.
But Bridgestone, which com-
petes with Michelin for the
number one place in the tyre
market, says it has developed
advanced semiconductor
wafers made of PureBeta sili-
con carbide created through
the combination of high level
polymer technology and its lat-
est nano technolgies.
Bridgestone’s announcement is
in line with many mature indus-
trial Japanese corporation
Silicon carbide draws tyremakers
Hittite Microwave’s first standard prescaler fabrication in SiGe
moves to diversify operations.
The Financial Times cites
Fujifilm’s proposed investment
of ¥1000bn over four years to
expand polarising film produc-
tion for the LCD market - a tech-
nology to reduce distortion
when screens are viewed at
varying angles. The group’s new
division for LCD components
business expects to triple sales
over a four-year period to about
¥200bn.
Analysts are however consider-
ably more skeptical of tyremak-
er Bridgestone’s decision to
enter the competitive semicon-
ductor wafer market, although
in the arena of SiC, the jury is
still out on overcrowding.
Despite being dominated by
Cree, SiC is still highly expen-
sive.Wafer material is still sub-
ject to severe strains and dislo-
cations, coming with its own
dictionary of faults and flaws.
A newcomer who could over-
come those two major defects
of cost and quality would pro-
vide a much needed boost for
device growth.
Currently Cree’s main market
contenders are Hoya with its
2”-3” 3C-SiC substrates and epi
wafers; the quiet Dow Corning
still apparently digesting
Sterling; Germany’s SiCrystal
and Japan’s SiXON (a Nippon
Steel subsidiary).
Analysts however appear to
feel that Bridgestone needs to
provide a more convincing
explanation for entering this
market and the question is
raised as to whether this is just
a method of raising new
product ratios.
Bridgestone is being cautious
about new business, expecting
just half a per cent of the
group’s ¥2,000bn annual sales.
But the company believes sili-
con carbide could capture 20%
of the wafer market and that
this would reach ¥1,400bn by
2010.
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